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Abstract
Objectives: Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
have been shown to induce apoptosis in primary
B-cell chronic lymphocytic leukaemia (CLL) cells,
but the molecular mechanisms that underpin this
observation have not been fully elucidated. Here, we
have analysed the effect two novel aspirin analogues,
2-hydroxy benzoate zinc (2HBZ) and 4-hydroxy
benzoate zinc (4HBZ), on primary CLL samples.
Materials and methods: Cytotoxic effects of 2HBZ
and 4HBZ were analysed in primary CLL cells
derived from 52 patients, and normal B- and T-lym-
phocytes. Mechanisms of action of these agents were
also elucidated.
Results: Both analogues induced apoptosis in a
dose-dependent and time-dependent manner. Apop-
tosis was associated with activation of caspase-3 that
could be partially abrogated by the caspase-9 inhibi-
tor (Z-LEHD.fmk). Importantly, both agents demon-
strated preferential cytotoxicity in CLL cells when
compared to normal B- and T-lymphocytes. In terms
of their molecular mechanisms of action, 4HBZ and
2HBZ inhibited COX-2 transcription and protein
expression and this was associated with upstream
inhibition of transcription factor Rel A. Co-culture
of CLL cells with CD40 ligand-expressing mouse
fibroblasts significantly increased COX-2 expression

and inhibited spontaneous apoptosis. Importantly,
the most potent analogue, 4HBZ, overcame pro-
survival effects of the co-culture system and signifi-
cantly repressed COX-2. Finally, elevated COX-2
expression was associated with poor prognostic sub-
sets and increased sensitivity to 4HBZ.
Conclusions: Our results demonstrate therapeutic
potential of 4HBZ and are consistent with a mecha-
nism involving suppression of Rel A nuclear translo-
cation and inhibition of COX-2 transcription.

Introduction

B-cell chronic lymphocytic leukaemia (CLL) is the most
common form of leukaemia in the Western world. It is
characterized by clonal expansion of CD5+, CD19+,
CD23+ and CD20+ B cells (1–3), and molecular pathogen-
esis of CLL appears to be due, at least in part, to defects in
apoptosis (4–7). Most CLL patients show initial respon-
siveness to frontline chemotherapeutic drugs and mono-
clonal antibodies, and introduction of agents such as
purine nucleoside analogue fludarabine, and rituximab,
has resulted in higher rates of remission (8–11). However,
treated patients almost invariably develop drug resistance
and, as a result, there has been little improvement in over-
all survival for patients with this condition (12,13). Conse-
quently, there is much interest in identifying novel
therapies that will add to the current therapeutic arsenal
and reduce toxicities associated with combination chemo-
therapy ⁄monoclonal antibody regimens.

Aspirin and other non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs (NSAIDs) have been shown to exhibit a broad spec-
trum of biological activities including anti-proliferative,
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anti-cancer, anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory properties
(14–19). Epidemiological studies have shown close corre-
lation between use of these compounds and reduced risk
of developing certain human cancers (20–23). The anti-
cancer effects of NSAIDs are clearly multi-factorial, but
inhibition of cyclo-oxygenase 2 (COX-2) appears to be an
important molecular target. COX-2 has a number of car-
cinogenic properties including ability to stimulate angio-
genesis by promoting prostaglandin biosynthesis and
by increasing vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)
expression (24,25). Increased COX-2 may also contribute
to elevated matrix metalloproteinases and increase Bcl-2
expression (26,27). Unlike normal B cells, CLL cells
exhibit constitutive expression of COX-2 and high expres-
sion is associated with resistance to apoptosis and poor
prognosis in this disease (28,29). Reasons for over expres-
sion of COX-2 are not yet fully resolved, but transcription
of COX-2 is regulated by NF-jB (30). As NF-jB is also
constitutively activated in CLL (31), it provides a poten-
tial rationale for over expression of COX-2. Over the last
decade, a number of studies have shown that NSAIDs
may have efficacy in treatment of B-cell malignancies
including CLL (14,32–34). In this study, we report on
pre-clinical evaluation of two novel aspirin analogues,
2-hydroxy benzoate zinc (2HBZ) and 4-hydroxy benzoate
zinc (4HBZ). We compared their cytotoxic profiles with
aspirin in 52 primary CLL patient samples as well to
normal B- and T-lymphocytes from 10 age-matched con-
trols. In addition, we investigated primary molecular
mechanism(s) of action and found that inhibition of
COX-2 and NF-jB subunit Rel A preceded induction of
apoptosis.

Materials and methods

Patients’ cells and clinical details

Peripheral blood samples from 52 patients with CLL and
10 age-matched normal controls were obtained with
patients’ informed consent. CLL was defined by clinical
criteria as well as cell morphology and co-expression of
CD19 and CD5 in lymphocytes, simultaneously display-
ing restriction of light-chain rearrangement. Staging was
based on the Binet classification system (35) and IGHV
gene mutational status, CD38 expression, and ZAP-70
expression was determined for all 52 patients using meth-
ods described previously (36). Clinical characteristics of
the patient cohort are summarized in Table 1.

Preparation of novel aspirin analogues

The two novel aspirin analogues, 2HBZ and 4HBZ, were
synthesized from 2-hydroxy or 4-hydroxybenzoic acid

and zinc sulphate and liquid chromatographic analysis
showed that both analogues were more than 97% pure
(data not shown); structure of each analogue is given in
Fig. 1a. Aspirin was purchased from Sigma Chemicals Co
(Poole, UK).

Primary CLL cell culture conditions

Freshly isolated peripheral blood lymphocytes
(1 · 106 ⁄ml) were cultured in RPMI medium (Invitro-
gen, Paisley, UK) supplemented with 100 units ⁄ml peni-
cillin, 100 lg ⁄ml streptomycin, 10% foetal calf serum
and 5 ng ⁄ml IL-4. Normal B cells were purified by neg-
ative selection using CD3+ Dyanbeads, and normal T
cells were purified by negative selection using CD19+

Dynabeads (Invitrogen); purity was assessed by flow
cytometry and only samples with >95% target cells
were used in subsequent experiments. Lymphocytes
were incubated at 37 �C in humidified 5% carbon diox-
ide atmosphere in the presence of aspirin and the novel
analogues (1 · 10)4–2 · 10)3

M) for up to 48 h. In addi-
tion, control cultures were set up in which no drug was
added to normal and leukaemic lymphocytes. Cells were
subsequently harvested by centrifugation and were anal-
ysed by flow cytometry using methods outlined below.
Experiments were performed either in duplicate or in
triplicate.

Co-culture with mouse fibroblast L-cells transfected with
human CD40 ligand

Untransfected L-cells (NTL) and CD40L-expressing
L-cells were irradiated with 75 Gray and then seeded into
six-well plates (5 · 105 cells ⁄well). Plates were then incu-
bated for minimum of 2 h, to allow cells to adhere to the
plastic, prior to addition of magnetically purified (CD19+)
CLL cells (2 · 106 cells ⁄well). Briefly, CLL cells were
positively isolated using CD19+ Dynabeads (Invitrogen)
and beads were then detached using DETACHaBEAD
CD19 reagent (Invitrogen). Purity of CD5+ ⁄CD19+ CLL
cells was >96% as assessed by flow cytometry. All
cultures were maintained in RPMI media supplemented

Table 1. Clinical characteristics of the CLL patients in this study

No. of patients 52
Mean age (years) 67
Gender (male ⁄ female) 33 ⁄ 19
Binet stage (A ⁄B ⁄C) 29 ⁄ 10 ⁄ 13
Previous treatment (untreated ⁄ treated) 17 ⁄ 35
IGHV gene mutation (mutated ⁄ unmutated) 37 ⁄ 15
CD38 expression (<20% ⁄ ‡20%) 29 ⁄ 23
ZAP-70 expression (<20% ⁄ ‡20%) 26 ⁄ 26
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with 100 units ⁄ml penicillin, 100 lg ⁄ml streptomycin,
10% foetal calf serum and 5 ng ⁄ml IL-4 (R&D
Systems, Abingdon, UK). CLL cells were harvested from
L-cell co-culture system by gently pipetting contents of
the well.

Measurement of apoptosis in vitro

Cells were harvested and labelled with CD19-allophyco-
cyanin (APC) (Caltag, Buckingham, UK) and then resus-
pended in 200 ll of binding buffer containing 4 ll of
annexin V labelled with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)
(Bender Medsystems, Vienna, Austria). Apoptosis was
quantified in the CD19+ CLL cells using FACS Calibur
flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA).
At least 10 000 events were acquired and data were subse-
quently analysed using Summit 4.0 software (Dako, Ely,
UK). All LD50 values (concentration of aspirin analogue

required to kill 50% of cells) were derived from the dose–
response curves.

Measurement of caspase-3 activation

CLL cells were incubated at 37 �C in humidified 5% car-
bon dioxide atmosphere in the presence of phenolic ana-
logues (1 · 10)4–2 · 10)3

M) for 12, 24 and 48 h. Cells
were then harvested by centrifugation and incubated for
1 h at 37 �C in presence of PhiPhiLuxTM G1D2 substrate
(Calbiochem, Nottingham, UK). This substrate contains
two fluorophores separated by a quenching linker
sequence that is cleaved by active caspase-3. Once
cleaved, the resulting product fluoresces green and can be
quantified using flow cytometry. In additional experi-
ments, pan-caspase inhibitor, Z-VAD.fmk, the caspase-8
inhibitor, Z-IETD.fmk, or the caspase-9 inhibitor,
Z-LEHD.fmk (Cambridge Bioscience, Cambridge, UK)

Figure 1. Comparison of in vitro cytotoxicity
of aspirin, 2HBZ and 4HBZ on CLL cells.
(a) Chemical structure of aspirin, 4HBZ and
2HBZ (b) annexin V ⁄ propidium iodide (PI) dot-
plots demonstrating dose-dependent increase in
apoptosis induced by aspirin, 4HBZ and 2HBZ
following in vitro culture for 48 h. Apoptosis
was quantified by summation of the lower right
quadrant and upper right quadrants. (c) Repre-
sentative example of dose–response curves for
4HBZ, 2HBZ and aspirin (d) 4HBZ was sig-
nificantly more cytotoxic than either 2HBZ
(P = 0.0005) or aspirin (P < 0.0001) as demon-
strated by lower mean LD50 values in the cohort
of 52 patients.
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were added to treated cell cultures (final concentration
50 lM), to determine whether either of these inhibitors
was able to abrogate apoptotic effects of the aspirin
analogues in CLL cells.

Measurement of Cox-2 protein expression

Samples were processed for triple immunofluorescent
staining using Cox-2 with CD5 and CD19 antibodies,
within 4 h of sample collection. Briefly, 1 · 106 cells were
incubated with anti-CD5 FITC conjugated and anti-CD19
APC conjugated antibodies or isotype-matched controls
(Dako). Cells were fixed and permeabilized using a
commercially available kit (Dako) and then labelled with
anti-Cox-2 phycoerythrin conjugated antibody (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) or an appropriate is-
otype-matched control (Dako). At least 10 000 cells were
analysed using an Accuri C6 flow cytometer (Accuri
Cytometers Inc., Ann Arbor, MI, USA), and non-specific
binding was excluded by gating, using isotype control anti-
bodies. Gating of CD5+ ⁄CD19+ cells was performed to
quantify Cox-2 protein expression in the leukaemic cells.

Rel A detection by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay

Nuclear proteins were assayed for Rel A DNA binding
using TransAM NF-jB kit according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions (Active Motif. Carlsbad, CA, USA);
consensus oligonucleotide used for NF-jB binding was
5¢-GGGACTTTCC-3¢. Wild-type and mutated consensus
oligonucleotides were used to monitor specificity of the
assay. Optical density reading at 450 nm (OD450) was
noted using a microtitre plate reader (Bio-Rad, Hemel
Hempstead, UK). OD450 values were converted into ng
Rel A NF-jB per lg of nuclear protein for each sample
tested, from a standard curve constructed using known
quantities of recombinant Rel A.

Real-time reverse transcription-PCR

Amounts of CFLAR, BIRC5, BCL2, MCL1, VEGF (5
NF-jB regulated pro-survival genes), COX-1 and COX-2
mRNA were assessed using real-time reverse transcrip-
tion-PCR (RT-PCR) using the Light Cycler System
(Roche Diagnostics, Burgess Hill, UK). Total RNA was
extracted, reverse-transcribed with random hexamers and
amplified using the following primers:

CFLAR:
5¢-AGAGTGAGGCGATTTGACCTG-3¢ (forward)
5¢-AAGGTG-AGGGTTCCTGAGCA-3¢ (reverse)
BIRC5:
5¢-TGTTGGGAATCTGGAGATGA-3¢ (forward)

5¢-CGGATGAACTCCTGTCCTTT-3¢ (reverse)
BCL2:
5¢-GGTCATGTGTGTGGAGAGCG-3¢ (forward)
5¢-GGTGCCGGTTCAGGTACTCA-3¢ (reverse)
MCL1:
5¢- AAAAGCAAGTGGCAAGAGGA -3¢ (forward)
5¢- TTAATGAATTCGGCGGGTAA -3¢ (reverse)
VEGF:
5¢-AGCCTTGCCTTGCTGCTCTA-3¢ (forward)
5¢-GTGCTGGCCTTGGTGAGG-3¢ (reverse)
COX-1:
5¢-TGGCTGGGCGTGCTAGAGGTT-3¢ (forward)
5¢-CAGCCTGCGTGAGGTGTGTCACT-3¢ (reverse)
COX-2:
5¢-TCACAGGCTTCCATTGACCAG-3¢ (forward)
5¢-CCGAGGCTTTTCTACCAGA-3¢ (reverse)
ABL:
5¢-TTCAGCGGCCAGTAGCATCTGACTT-3¢ (forward)
5¢-CTGTTGACTGGCGTGATGTAGTTGCTT-3¢
(reverse)
The amount of ABL mRNAwas quantified in all sam-

ples as internal housekeeping control and SYBRGreen
was used as the detection method. All primers were pur-
chased from Eurogentec Ltd (Southampton, UK). Results
of real-time RT-PCR were expressed as normalized target
gene values, for example, ratio between CFLAR and ABL
transcripts calculated from crossing points of each gene.
All experiments were performed in duplicate.

Statistical analysis

Data obtained in these experiments were evaluated using
equal variance and paired Student’s t-test, and correlation
coefficients were calculated from least squares linear
regression plots. LD50 values were calculated from line of
best-fit analysis of dose–response curves. All statistical
analyses were performed using Graphpad Prism 3.0 soft-
ware (Graphpad Software Inc., San Diego, CA, USA).

Results

Cytotoxic effect of novel aspirin analogues

Cytotoxic effects of the two novel aspirin analogues,
2HBZ and 4HBZ, were compared with aspirin, in primary
cultures of CLL cells derived from 52 patients. Figure 1a
shows the chemical structure of aspirin and the two novel
analogues, and Fig. 1b shows an example of annexin
V ⁄propidium iodide plots derived for each agent follow-
ing in vitro culture for 48 h. A clear dose response
was observed for aspirin and both analogues (Fig. 1c)
and mean LD50 values (±SD) for 4HBZ, 2HBZ and
aspirin were 0.33 ± 0.12 mM, 0.54 ± 0.14 mM
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and 1.17 ± 0.33 mM, respectively (Fig. 1d). Both 2HBZ
and 4HBZ were significantly more potent than aspirin
(P = 0.0002 and P < 0.0001 respectively) and 4HBZ was
more cytotoxic than 2HBZ (P = 0.0005). These results
are in agreement with our recent findings that have dem-
onstrated that 2HBZ is more cytotoxic than aspirin to the
human HT-1080 fibrosarcoma cell line (37). It should be
noted that equimolar concentrations of zinc ions had
negligible effect on CLL cell viability under the same
experimental conditions (data not shown).

2HBZ, 4HBZ and aspirin induce caspase-3 activation

We next investigated whether these compounds mediated
their cell killing effects through activation of caspase-3 in
CLL cells. Experiments were conducted in which active
form of caspase-3 was specifically measured using an
immunofluorescence-labelled flow cytometric assay.
Exposure to all three agents induced time-dependent
(Fig. 2a) and concentration-dependent activation of cas-
pase-3 (data not shown). Given that 4HBZ was the most
potent aspirin analogue, a series of experiments was per-
formed using caspase inhibitors to evaluate their ability to
block 4HBZ-induced apoptosis. Pan caspase inhibitor
Z-VAD.fmk at final concentration of 50 lM, significantly
inhibited cytotoxic effects of 4HBZ (P = 0.02) and
reduced numbers of apoptotic cells towards those seen in
control cultures incubated without 4HBZ. Caspase-9 inhib-
itor (Z-LEHD.fmk) also caused reduction in 4HBZ-

induced apoptosis at final concentration of 50 lM

(P = 0.04), but caspase-8 inhibitor (Z-IETD.fmk) had no
significant cytoprotective effect (P = 0.78) as shown in
Fig. 2b. These results confirm that cytotoxic effects
of 4HBZ are caspase-dependent and that apoptosis is
induced predominantly via the intrinsic apoptotic pathway.

Normal B- and T-lymphocytes are less susceptible to
cytotoxic effects of aspirin analogues

B-lymphocytes from 10 age-matched normal controls
were assessed for their sensitivity to aspirin analogue-
induced apoptosis. Normal age-matched control B-lym-
phocytes demonstrated higher LD50 values for 4HBZ,
2HBZ and aspirin when compared to CLL cells. These
differences were statistically significant for 4HBZ
(P < 0.0001), 2HBZ (P = 0.02) and aspirin (P = 0.04); in
addition, normal T-lymphocytes were significantly more
resistant to effects of all three agents. Relative sensitivities
of normal lymphocytes and CLL cells to these compounds
are illustrated in Fig. 2c. Interestingly, when we evaluated
relative sensitivity of different prognostic subsets to apop-
totic effects of 4HBZ, there was a trend towards increased
sensitivity in the poor prognostic groups (unmutated
IGHV, CD38+ and ZAP-70+), although this did not reach
significance (Fig. 2d). It is also worthy of note that two of
the samples tested in this cohort had a 17p deletion and
4HBZ retained its potency in this important minority
group.

Figure 2. Caspase activation and relative
sensitivity of normal lymphocytes and CLL
subsets. (a) CLL cells were incubated with
0.4 mM 2HBZ, 0.4 mM 4HBZ or 0.4 mM aspirin
for up to 48 h followed by addition of fluorogen-
ic caspase-3 substrate. All three agents induced a
time-dependent increase in caspase-3 activation.
(b) CLL cells were cultured alone and with
0.4 mM 4HBZ in presence and absence of a cas-
pase-8 inhibitor (50 lM), a caspase-9 inhibitor
(50 lM), or a pan caspase inhibitor (50 lM). The
caspase-9 inhibitor and the pan caspase inhibitor
were able to abrogate effects of 4HBZ, whereas
caspase-8 inhibitor had little effect on its cyto-
toxic effects. (c) All three agents were signifi-
cantly more cytotoxic to CLL cells when
compared to normal B- and T-lymphocytes from
10 age-matched controls. (d) The most potent
agent, 4HBZ, was equipotent in different prog-
nostic subsets with a trend towards increased
potency in poor prognostic groups.
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Aspirin analogues selectively inhibit COX-2, but not
COX-1 mRNA levels

It has recently been reported that COX-2 expression pro-
motes survival in CLL cells and selective inhibition of
COX-2 results in increased apoptosis (28). We therefore
set out to establish whether our novel aspirin analogues
were able to inhibit transcription of COX-1 and COX-2
in primary CLL cells. Real time RT-PCR revealed that
the analogues were potent and selective inhibitors of
COX-2 after only 4 h exposure (Fig. 3a). Aspirin and
the two novel analogues significantly inhibited COX-2
mRNA (P < 0.0001), but had no effect on COX-1
mRNA.

Aspirin analogues inhibit Rel A DNA binding

5¢-UTR of the COX-2 gene contains binding sites for
numerous regulatory transcription factors, including
two NF-jB motifs, two AP-1 (activator protein 1) sites

and two CREs (cAMP-response elements) (38). We
therefore evaluated DNA binding of NF-kB subunit,
Rel A in response to short-term exposure (up to 8 h)
to aspirin and our novel aspirin analogues. We found
that all three inhibited Rel A DNA binding in a time-
dependent and concentration-dependent manner
(Fig. 3b,c). Furthermore, this inhibition preceded induc-
tion of apoptosis (data not shown). We next examined
whether the aspirin analogues had an effect on other
downstream NF-jB-regulated genes using real time
RT-PCR. We selected genes that have been shown to
be important in regulation of CLL cell viability includ-
ing BCL2 and MCL1 (36,39). Gene transcription was
compared in paired samples from individual patients
(n = 10) with and without addition of 0.4 mM of each
analogue for 4 h. Figure 3d demonstrates significant
reductions in transcription of all 4 NF-jB regulated
genes (CFLAR, BCL2, BIRC5, MCL1 and VEGF) fol-
lowing exposure to aspirin and the two novel ana-
logues.

Figure 3. 2HBZ, 4HBZ and aspirin selectively inhibit COX-2 mRNA levels and suppress Rel A DNA binding. (a) CLL cells were treated with
0.4 mM of 2HBZ, 4HBZ or aspirin for 4 h. They were then harvested and RNA extracted. Real-time PCR analysis revealed that COX-2 mRNA levels
were markedly reduced in cells treated with the aspirin analogues when compared to untreated controls (**P < 0.0001). In contrast, COX-1 mRNA lev-
els were not markedly altered under these conditions. Panels (b) and (c) show representative examples of nuclear Rel A DNA binding following culture
with and without 0.4 mM 4HBZ. (B) CLL samples (n = 10) were treated with 0.4 mM of 2HBZ, 4HBZ or aspirin for 2, 4 and 8 h before apoptosis assay
and nuclear protein extraction. ELISA analysis revealed a time-dependent decrease in Rel A DNA binding. (c) CLL cells were treated with 2HBZ,
4HBZ or aspirin (0–1.6 mM) for 4 h before apoptosis assay and nuclear protein extraction. ELISA analysis revealed dose-dependent decrease in Rel A
DNA binding. (d) We also examined transcription of downstream NF-jB target genes by real-time PCR. CLL cells were cultured with or without
0.4 mM of 2HBZ, 4HBZ or aspirin for 4 h. Expression of CFLAR, BIRC5, BCL2, MCL1 and VEGF were quantified using real-time PCR and were nor-
malized to housekeeping gene ABL. All three agents induced similar, significant, reductions in these genes over the same time period (*P < 0.05,
**P < 0.0001), suggesting a common mechanism of action. All experiments were carried out in duplicate in samples derived from 10 CLL patients.
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CLL cells induce COX-2 mRNA and protein following
co-culture with CD40L-expressing L-cells

A recent study demonstrated that COX-2 mRNA can be
induced by pro-survival factor CD40 ligand (CD40L)
(28). Here we used a mouse fibroblast cell line transfected
with human CD40L to assess whether COX-2 mRNA and
protein levels were altered under these co-culture condi-
tions. Consistent with the previous report, here COX-2
mRNA expression levels were higher following co-culture
with CD40L-expressing L-cells. In contrast, COX-2
mRNA expression levels were not significantly altered by
co-culture with untransfected L-cells (P = 0.42) indicating
that CD40L is critical for this effect. Importantly, addition
of 0.4 mM 4HBZ to CD40L co-culture system signifi-
cantly suppressed COX-2 mRNA levels in primary CLL
cells (Fig. 4a; P = 0.002). COX-1 mRNA levels were not
modulated over the same 4 h timeframe under any of the
conditions tested. Effects on COX-2 transcription were
mirrored at the protein level following 24 h in culture.
We measured Cox-2 protein levels by flow cytometry
(Fig. 4b,c) and showed a consistent increase in Cox-2

when CLL cells were co-cultured with CD40L-expressing
L-cells (n = 8, P = 0.002). This effect was consistently
inhibited by addition of 0.4 mM 4HBZ and caused signifi-
cant reduction in Cox-2 protein levels (P = 0.014). We
next evaluated the impact of CD40L-expressing L-cell
co-culture system on ability of 4HBZ to induce apoptosis
(Fig. 4d). CLL cell spontaneous apoptosis was sig-
nificantly inhibited in this co-culture system when com-
pared to standard liquid culture conditions (P < 0.0001).
However, 4HBZ was able to induce apoptosis in presence
of CD40L-expressing L-cells (P < 0.0001) and was
equipotent when compared to liquid culture conditions
(P = 0.11).

COX-2 mRNA expression is higher in poor prognostic
subsets and is inversely correlated with resistance to
4HBZ

Given that there was considerable variation in COX-2
mRNA levels within our CLL cohort, we assessed
whether this was associated with any prognostic subset.
Consistent with a previous study, we showed that

Figure 4. CLL cells co-cultured on CD40L-expressing mouse fibroblasts induce COX-2 mRNA and protein, but retain their sensitivity to
4HBZ. (a) CLL cells were cultured under four different conditions; standard liquid culture, with untransfected L-cells, L-cells transfected with human
CD40L and L-cells transfected with human CD40L in the presence of 0.4 mM 4HBZ. All cultures were supplemented with IL-4. COX-2 mRNA levels
were markedly increased in CLL cells co-cultured with CD40L-expressing L-cells when compared to liquid culture conditions after 24 h in culture
(P = 0.0003). Importantly, 4HBZ reversed the CD40L-induced increase in COX-2 mRNA expression (P = 0.002). In contrast, COX-1 mRNA levels
remained largely unaltered. (b and c) Co-culture with CD40L-expressing L-cells also induced Cox-2 protein expression and this could be reversed by
addition of 4HBZ. (d) Co-culture of CLL cells with CD40L-expressing L-cells caused significant reduction in spontaneous apoptosis (P < 0.0001).
However, 4HBZ was able to induce apoptosis under these conditions (P < 0.0001) and showed potency similar to that under liquid culture conditions
(P = 0.11).
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COX-2 mRNA expression was higher in samples
derived from patients who had unmutated IGHV genes,
high CD38 expression and high ZAP-70 expression
(Fig. 5a–c). It is of particular interest that there was
inverse correlation between COX-2 mRNA expression
and resistance to 4HBZ (Fig. 5d). Given that poor prog-
nostic subsets showed significantly higher COX-2
expression, 4HBZ might be particularly effective in
these poor risk groups.

Discussion

Results presented in this study demonstrate that aspirin
and two novel analogues, 2HBZ and 4HBZ, induce apop-
tosis in CLL cells in a dose-dependent and time-dependent
manner. Our data confirm and extend the previous study
of Bellosillo et al. (14). who demonstrated that aspirin
and its metabolite, salicylate, induced apoptosis in CLL
cells. Here, we show that apoptosis was predominantly
triggered via the intrinsic apoptotic pathway as evidenced
by blocking effects of caspase-9 inhibitor Z-LEHD.fmk.
In contrast, caspase-8 inhibitor Z-IETD.fmk had little
inhibitory effect on 2HBZ and 4HBZ-induced apoptosis.
Importantly, 2HBZ and 4HBZ were significantly more
potent apoptosis-inducing agents than aspirin (approxi-
mately 2-fold and 3-fold more potent respectively). These
results are in keeping with those recently described for
HT-1080 fibrosarcoma cell line in which 2HBZ was
shown to be approximately 7-fold more potent than aspi-
rin (37). Therefore, these novel phenolic agents represent
promising lead molecules for development of clinically

relevant chemotherapeutic agents. This assertion was fur-
ther endorsed by the finding that 2HBZ and 4HBZ were
preferentially cytotoxic to CLL cells when compared to
normal B- and T-lymphocytes, indicating that these agents
may have a positive therapeutic index for treatment of
CLL. In this regard, it is worthy of note that although
LD50 values for 4HBZ required to kill CLL cells are in the
sub-millimolar range, and hence are significantly higher
than conventional chemotherapeutic drugs, concentrations
of 4HBZ used in this study equate to plasma concentra-
tions that can be achieved with low-dose aspirin (325 mg
dose). Therefore, if 4HBZ shows a similar toxicity profile
to aspirin in vivo, then these concentrations may be well
tolerated and clinically useful.

A recent study has reported that a majority of CLL
cells constitutively express both COX-1 and COX-2
enzymes (28). Here, we confirmed that COX-1 and COX-
2 mRNA were present in all the primary CLL samples
tested and that constitutive COX-2 expression was higher
in samples derived from patients with unmutated IGHV
genes – an observation that was also true for CD38+ and
ZAP-70+ samples. Importantly, we demonstrated that the
novel aspirin analogues under investigation were capable
of selectively inhibiting COX-2 mRNA expression levels
after only 4 h in in vitro culture, whereas COX-1 mRNA
levels remained unaltered. After 24 h in culture, inhibition
of COX-2 transcription resulted in significant reductions
in level of Cox-2 protein. It is of considerable interest that
samples derived from poor prognosis patients showed sig-
nificantly higher COX-2 expression, but showed a trend
towards increased sensitivity to 4HBZ. This suggests that

Figure 5. COX-2 mRNA expression is signifi-
cantly higher in poor prognostic subsets and is
inversely correlated with resistance to 4HBZ.
(a–c) show relative COX-2 mRNA levels in dif-
ferent prognostic subsets within the cohort of 52
patients. COX-2 mRNA levels were significantly
higher in samples with unmutated IGHV genes
(P < 0.0001), high CD38 expression (P = 0.003)
and high ZAP-70 expression (P = 0.0003).
(d) There was a significant inverse correlation
between COX-2 mRNA expression and resis-
tance to 4HBZ.
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poor prognostic subsets may be particularly dependent on
COX-2-mediated pro-survival signals and that 4HBZ
might be useful in treatment of these patients.

As the 5¢-UTR of the COX-2 gene contains two puta-
tive binding sites for NF-jB (40), and NF-jB is constitu-
tively active in CLL (31), we examined whether NF-jB
DNA binding was altered by exposure to the novel aspirin
analogues. Consistent with a study of the novel NSAID
SDX-308 in multiple myeloma (38), we demonstrated
inhibition of Rel A DNA binding that preceded induction
of apoptosis. 4HBZ caused the most marked repression of
Rel A DNA binding and this agent was also the most
cytotoxic suggesting that these two phenomena may be
related. In addition, 4HBZ also caused reduction in tran-
scription of NF-jB target genes including CFLAR,
BIRC5, VEGF and BCL2. Consistent with the previous
work of Iglesias-Serret et al. (41). MCL1 transcription
was also suppressed by aspirin and the novel analogues
tested in this study. However, it remains uncertain whether
MCL1 transcription is directly inhibited through suppres-
sion of NF-jB or whether this is an indirect consequence
of NF-jB inhibition. In this regard, it is intriguing to note
that other NF-jB inhibitors do not appear to inhibit Bcl-2
or Mcl-1 protein expression in CLL (42). Furthermore,
other Bcl-2 family proteins, including Noxa, have been
shown to be important in determining response to aspirin
analogues in some cell types (41). Clearly, further work is
necessary to untangle precise molecular mechanisms that
contribute to aspirin analogue cytotoxicity in CLL cells
and we are currently undertaking extensive temporal
studies to evaluate exact relationship between pro- and
anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 family transcription and protein
expression following aspirin analogue treatment. Consis-
tent with a complex mechanism of aspirin analogue-
induced cell killing, we have previously shown that there
was no association between Rel A DNA binding and poor
prognostic subgroups in CLL (43) and hence it would
appear that COX-2 is not solely regulated by Rel A in pri-
mary CLL cells. Therefore, that 4HBZ appears to inhibit
both COX-2 transcription and Rel A DNA binding may
be therapeutically advantageous.

There is growing evidence that CLL cells are critically
dependent on survival and proliferation signals derived
from lymphoid tissues (44–47) and that many of these
pro-survival signals are delivered when CLL cells come
into direct contact with stromal cells, T cells and follicular
dendritic cells (48–50). We therefore used a CD40L-
expressing mouse fibroblast co-culture system to mimic
tumour cell microenvironment to provide more represen-
tative in vitro drug testing for CLL cells to the aspirin ana-
logue 4HBZ. In accordance with previously published
data, this culture system inhibited CLL cell spontaneous
apoptosis, but addition of 4HBZ largely abrogated this

pro-survival effect. Furthermore, we were able to demon-
strate that the co-culture system selectively increased
COX-2 mRNA and protein levels, but addition of 4HBZ
under these conditions inhibited COX-2 expression levels.

In conclusion, this study demonstrates that these novel
aspirin analogues have significant therapeutic potential for
CLL. Data presented here are consistent with a mecha-
nism involving aspirin-induced suppression of Rel A
nuclear translocation and transcriptional inhibition of
COX-2. Both Rel A and COX-2 have been shown to be
important for CLL cell survival and therefore represent
excellent therapeutic targets. The encouraging cytotoxic
profile of these agents in samples derived from poor prog-
nostic subsets raises the hope that they could improve the
clinical management of this currently incurable disease.
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